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,Catchingd.e~ms oDlalthe ran.
by Kevin Crush,

.:.~t~~jpi.; '."; ".".. .' , . .

~eIimyWumrever Warited to do
was to pet tlie ,horses and comb their
h~. '

But as a paranoid schizophrenic mid
prone to seizures, people were afraid of
her and horse owners would make up
excuses to keep her away. ,

She wanted to buy a horse of her own,
but didn't know how to do thingsJike
put a halter on a horse. Living with a
stigmatized illness had literally drained
all her self-confidence away and.Jeept
her from horses. . "

"I just love them," said the' 22-year-
old.

"They're not like any other animal.
They're like people."

Her mother, Janice, had taken her to
all the 'programs, she could find, but
nothing suited Melany until they came
to the Dreamcatcher ranch, a nature-
assisted therapy ranch just opened east
of Ardrossan.

Noticeable change
Owner Eileen Bona introduced

Melany to the ranch's signature horse
Whispering Rain and it didn't take long'
for a change to come over Melany. She
had an instant rapport with Rain and
soon a new esteem began to grow.

''The difference is at home. She's a
person now with self-confidence," said
Janice.

"You can just see this strength grow-
ing in her that wasn't ,there before."

Melany is just one of the success sto-
ries already coming out of the
Dreamcatcher ranch. Openedlll June,
Bona uses the animals and location to
develop therapeutic programs that are

Zach Wilm gives Whispering Rain, the horse with no ears, a hug while Eileen Bona
looks on.' , ,

unique to the needs of each client. With Bona just has a way with Zacb, says
a modest.start of seven clients, the Wllm. She manages to get him to do
ranch has been increasinglybecoming chores like collecting wood or looking
more popular. after the bunnies.
"Ever since the opening we've had "She (Eileen)just seems to be able to

people calling at least once a day, know what to say and what to do at the
sometimes 10 'or 15 times a day, about right moment," said Wilm.
what we're doing here," said Bona, a The idea now is to transfer Zach's
therapist. "Some people are just calling willingness to cooperate at the ranch
because they like the idea and they're back to home. '

giving us encouragement to keep going. "It's going to take a little bit of work
Some people want to be clients here." but I feel good about it and I feel com-

Those who ~a1ready clients are rav- fortable with Eileen."
ing about Dre<m1~atchers.

Angela Wilm1)rought her 13-year-old

s~n, Zach, to the,ranc~rAp.e.Pi,~c ~

WIth de~elopmen'ta1 disabi~Jl~~ '/

depressIOnprob(ems, he was acn#out
at home and Angela couldn't get him to
cooperate.

Rural lifestyle
Or there are stories like Nathan

Grahain, who came to'live at the ranch
after the city proved too much for him:
Constant distractions kept him from his
homework, he got kicked out of school,

and'he ended up in trouble with the law,
after ~teaIing a water-banel., . ,:"'.

,2',1W9rking at oddjOQs}!!~~~f.:tlj~t@~b
.~dIrledicating hiIn~~1f~;Jt(;i'',' ',. ~~'iiOi~'

:, "get back into sch~l~1h~~t ",:"',' :'<"
, .changed his ways. ,';'" /' . ,

..' '4.1've developed a different kind of
focus now. I'm more pteparednow,
I've set myself a routine. I wakyup ear-
lier; I sleep right; I eat right.Tilinot

- just going out whenever I wando
here," said Graham, who is now plan~
ning on finishing Grades 11 and.12 in
the next year.

Unique for all
It's stories like these that has thera-

pists, clinical psychologists, and social
workers calling Bona wanting to send.
clients her way or to see what she's
offering.

Dreamcatchers is a multi-faceted pro-
gram- it has to be.

Each of the stories here is different

from the others, just as all the people
are different. .

Each person needs a program tailored
just to themselves.

"Some people can't do all the activi-
ties. Like I don't know if Zach would

like to go bushwhacking down the back
because there are a lot of mosquitoes.
back there and Zach hates , mosquitoes,"
said Bona.

An unsuitable activity would do ,no
good, she says. .

"It wouldn't help them, it would agi-
tate them. It would cause the exact
opposite effect of what we're trying to
accomplish."

For more information on

Dreamcatc~er Nature-Assisted Therapy
Association, call 922-1047 or
ebona@telusplanet.net.
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